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Abstract 
Geographic routing is a highly active area of research in mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs) owing to its efficiency and scal-
ability. However, the use of simple greedy forwarding decreases the packet reception rate (PRR) dramatically in unreliable wire-
less environments; this also depresses the network lifetime. Therefore, it is important to improve delivery performance and pro-
long MANET lifetime simultaneously. In this article, a novel geographic routing algorithm, named energy-efficiency and 
load-loalanced geographic routing (ELGR), is presented for lossy MANETs. ELGR combines energy efficiency and load balance 
to make routing decisions. First, a link estimation scheme for the PRR is presented that increases the network energy efficiency 
level. Second, a learning method is proposed to adaptively sense local network loads, allowing enhanced whole network load 
balance. The results of a simulation show that ELGR performs better than several other geographic routing algorithms; in par-
ticular it extends network lifetime by about 20%, with a higher delivery ratio. 
Keywords: MANET; geographic routing; energy efficiency; load balance; forwarding 
1. Introduction1 
Geographic routing is of great importance for 
large-scale mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs) due to 
its simplicity, efficiency and scalability. Since each 
geographic routing algorithm does not require a route 
management process, it has a low overhead compared 
with other routing algorithms (e.g., proactive[1], reac-
tive  and hybrid based ). Therefore, geographic [2] [3]
routing has received intense attention in recent years, 
especially in its application to MANETs. 
However, it is not easy to design an effective geo-
graphic routing algorithm for a MANET because of its 
particularity. First of all, many geographic routing al-
gorithms are based on the assumption that the geo-
graphic information of destination nodes can be ac-
quired accurately[4-6]. However, if there is a time dif-
ference between the update of, and the demand for, 
this information, inaccurate geographic data may be 
used. If the update cycle is set to be very short, which 
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makes the location difference between the update and 
the demand small, it will result in large network loads 
and high energy consumption. 
Apart from the delivery problem resulting from in-
accurate information mentioned above, several recent 
experiments have verified that wireless links may be 
highly unreliable in a lossy MANET[7-8]. These “weak 
links” would result in a high packet drop rate. Al-
though retransmission can be used to improve the de-
livery ratio, it will increase energy wastage. This is 
even more apparent if greedy forwarding is employed. 
In addition, one of the most significant differences 
between MANET and traditional network is the energy 
constraint imposed by battery powered nodes. Load 
imbalance among nodes will deplete the energy of 
some nodes more quickly. In particular, some geo-
graphic routing algorithms take the local shortest path, 
meaning the energy of nodes on this path will be de-
pleted rapidly. This situation will become more serious 
in a lossy MANET and can lead to a short network 
lifetime. 
The motivation for this article is the design of an 
effective geographic routing algorithm for lossy 
MANETs. The algorithm should consider energy effi-
ciency and load balance simultaneously. Two key fea-
tures of the proposed algorithm include: 1) a link esti-
mation scheme of the packet reception rate (PRR) de-
signed to increase the network energy efficiency; 2) a 
network load balance learning method which main-
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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tains a local network load balance. These features si-
multaneously improve network lifetime and delivery 
performance. 
2. Related Work 
Many routing algorithms based on location have 
been proposed. They can be roughly divided into two 
types: constrained flooding and geographic routing. 
Constrained flooding routing algorithms have been 
widely investigated in earlier research (e.g., DREAM[9] 
and LAR[10]). The key concept is to define the “ex-
pected zone” by predicting the boundary of a destina-
tion node’s movement. The method of prediction in 
both of the referenced algorithms is based on the time 
difference between sending data and the update of the 
location information, as well as destination node’s ve-
locity. Then, according to the above information, the 
packet is flooded over a restricted directional range. 
Although a constrained flooding routing algorithm 
guarantees a robust delivery performance, its energy 
usage is notably high, especially in large-scale net-
works. In order to reduce this, some geographic rout-
ing algorithms have been presented. Generally they 
have used greedy forwarding to deliver a packet to its 
destination. However greedy forwarding strategy will 
fail when reaching a local maximum (called a hole). 
Subsequently, face/perimeter routing techniques have 
been proposed to handle the hole problem encountered 
in geographic routing, for example, GPSR[11], GO- 
AFR+[12] and CLDP[13]. 
Nevertheless, there are several drawbacks with pure 
geographic routing algorithms. Many of the existing 
geographic routing algorithms are based on a set of 
simplified, idealized assumptions about wireless chan-
nel characteristics, such as perfect coverage within a 
circular radio range. Several recent studies have shown 
the need to revisit routing algorithm design in the light 
of realistic wireless channel models[7-8]. Ref.[7] 
demonstrates the existence of a large “transitional 
region” where the link quality has high variance, 
including both good and highly unreliable links. 
Energy efficiency is also a problem for some energy 
aware geographic routing algorithms, such as those in 
Ref.[14]. Owing to the non-linear attenuation of the 
wireless signal, it is possible that one hop consumes 
more energy than multiple hops. These routing algo-
rithms could improve the energy efficiency of each 
packet transit, conserving energy across the whole 
network. However, they aim for energy conservation 
rather than network lifetime, and thus they cannot 
guarantee a long lifetime for a large-scale network. 
To prolong network lifetime in routing design, load 
balance should be considered alongside the average 
energy consumption of the network. For example, 
GEAR[15], GREES[16] and DARA[17] are designed to 
prolong the lifetime of a static wireless sensor network 
by balancing the energy consumption across all nodes. 
However, most of them do not perform well when the 
network’s topology is changed quickly. Because of the 
static nature of a sensor network, these routing algo-
rithms are able to apply techniques that enable each 
node to gather information about its neighboring nodes. 
However, this kind of “learning” requires time that is 
not available in MANETs, which are frequently 
changing. 
3. ELGR Algorithm 
In this section, we describe in detail the proposed 
energy-efficiency and load-balanced geographic rout-
ing (ELGR) algorithm. 
3.1. Assumptions 
First, we must make some assumptions about the 
nature of the network. Each node knows its own loca-
tion (by GPSR, for example) and its energy level (by 
battery voltage, for instance). Links are bi-directional, 
which means that if a node receives data from a 
neighbor j, then it is able to transmit data to j in turn. 
The transmission radius, r, of each node is defined as 
the distance between the transitional region and the 
disconnected region, as defined in Ref.[7]. Every node 
broadcasts a beacon, which includes its ID, location, 
residual energy value and number of packets to be 
transmitted to its neighbor nodes within each short 
period t. ELGR can adopt any existing location service 
(LS) scheme, although we used grid’s location service 
(GLS)[18] only in our simulation and LS is not a main 
concern of our article. 
3.2. Motivation 
Fig.1 shows models of DREAM and LAR. In 
DREAM, if a source node S is far away from destina-
tion node D, the angle θ will be too small for S to find 
the next hop, leading to packet drop. In LAR, the for-
warding area is so large that flooding consumes too 
much energy. 
 
Fig.1  Models of DREAM and LAR. 
If flooding is employed in ELGR, as in DREAM 
and LAR, the energy consumption will be too high. 
Thus, we should apply different forwarding patterns to 
replace it. The ELGR model is shown in Fig.2. In 
ELGR, we rename the expected zone the destination 
area (DA). Between the DA and source nodes, we also 
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need an area to constrain forwarding, called the for-
warding area (FA), so that the number of hops can be 
reduced. The boundary of the FA is composed of the 
outer tangent lines between two circles. One circle is 
centered on S whose radius is the transmission distance 
of S. The other is the scope of D’s DA. 
 
Fig.2  Model of ELGR. 
The basic operation of ELGR is a two-step process: 
(1) The relay node determines its position in either 
FA or DA using information from the packet’s header. 
(2) In the different areas described above, the relay 
node adopts different forwarding methods. 
In FA, the packet is forwarded along a single path in 
accordance with a strategy for selecting the next-hop 
node. To prolong network lifetime, this strategy should 
optimize two factors. The first is minimization of 
every packet’s energy cost, hereafter “energy effi-
ciency”. However, if the traffic is concentrated on cer-
tain nodes, the lifetime of the network will be com-
promised. Therefore, the other factor taken into ac-
count is smoothing of the energy consumption across 
all nodes, hereafter “load balance”. 
In DA, single-path forwarding is not effective. This 
is because the accurate position of the destination node 
is unknown. Therefore, to replace flooding, we need to 
design a method which enables the nodes in the DA to 
receive the packet. We have developed a method called 
cover mechanism (CM) to do this, which will be ex-
plained in detail in the latter section. 
3.3. Forwarding data packets in FA 
ELGR uses a geographical and energy aware 
neighbor selection formulation to heuristically choose 
the best next-hop node among all neighbors in the FA 
that are closer to the destination, and forwards the 
packet to it. 
Suppose node i wants to forward a packet P, where 
Ni is its neighbor set and j∈Ni. Then the forwarding 
strategy is based on the weight function Wij given by 
  remain( , ) (1 ) ( , )jij j j jW E d p L n eα α= + −    (1) 
where α (0 < α ≤ 1) is a tunable coefficient, E(dj, pj) 
and remain( , )
j
jL n e are functions of energy efficiency and 
load balance, which are defined below. 
(1) Energy efficiency function 
Energy efficiency (Eeff) is defined as the number of 
packets delivered to the link for each unit of energy 
spent by the network: 
eff
total
1E
te
=              (2) 
where etotal is the energy used for transmission and 
reception during one hop. The total number of trans-
missions t is given by 
src sink1
( )
d
t
E T p
−= ⋅              (3) 
where p is the progress a relay node makes, T is the 
number of packets sent through a specific link with a 
certain PPR value, and E(T) is the expected value of T. 
If the PPR of this link is P0, then 
0 0 0
0 0 0
( ) lim 1 (1 ) 2
(1 ) 1/
n
n
E T P P P
P P n P
→∞= ⋅ + − ⋅ + ⋅⋅ ⋅ +
− ⋅ =       (4) 
From Eq.(2), Eq.(3) and Eq.(4), we know 
eff
src sink total
PRR( )d pE
d e−
⋅= ⋅           (5) 
During a routing decision, dsrc−sink and etotal are constant. 
Accordingly, the energy efficiency cost for our routing 
is 
PRR( )
( , ) j jj j
d p
E d p
r
⋅=      (6) 
(2) Load balance function 
If there are many packets that need to be transmitted 
through a certain node, then the energy of this node 
may be depleted rapidly, which shortens the network 
lifetime. It is sensible that other neighbor nodes help to 
deliver some of these packets. The load balance func-
tion employs a trade-off between residual energy and 
packet number in the transmission queue of a certain 
node. 
When node i receives a beacon message from its 
neighbor j, i receives sufficient information about j to 
apply the load balance function: 
  remainremain( , )
j
jj
j
M n eL n e
M E
−= ⋅       (7) 
where nj is the number of packets waiting for trans-
mission in j, M the maximum number of packets al-
lowed in a node’s queue, remain
je the residual energy of j, 
and E represents the maximum energy of a node. 
If a relay node cannot find its neighbor nodes in the 
FA, it can use Eq.(1) to select the best next-hop node 
from the whole transmission range once again. 
In addition, void problem is not the main focus of 
this article. Many geographical routing algorithms 
employ a right-hand rule to overcome this prob-
lem[11-13]. Hence, we also adopt this rule in our simula-
tion. 
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3.4. Forwarding data packets in DA 
ELGR applies a novel forwarding mechanism in-
stead of flooding in the DA. The key concept is to en-
sure there are as few nodes as possible in the DA for-
warding a packet, although all of them receive it. 
Suppose a node, A, in the DA broadcasts a packet, P. If 
a neighbor node, B, is far from node A, then the 
broadcast from B will cover more area than the origi-
nal broadcast from A, raising the probability that other 
nodes will receive P. Our method, CM, achieves this 
as follows. 
When node B receives a packet P, it reads the posi-
tion of the last-hop node and ε (0 ≤ ε < 1) from P’s 
header, where ε is a coefficient determined by node 
density. If the distance, d, between B and A is smaller 
than ε r, then B will not forward P, otherwise B will 
broadcast P after delay time: 
delay max_delay(1 )
r dt t
rε
−= ⋅−        (8) 
where tmax_delay is a constant value (we set it 50 ms in 
our simulation). 
An example of how to forward a packet in the DA is 
shown in Fig.3. Node A changes the position of the 
last-hop node to its own location, and resets ε (sup-
pose ε = 0.5 in this example) in P’s header according 
to its neighbor number. Then, A broadcasts P, and   
B (|AB|<ε r) drops P and does not forward it. 
 
Fig.3  Nodes using cover mechanism. 
C and E behave differently. As the delay time of C is 
shorter than E’s, C resets the information in P’s header, 
as A did previously, and broadcasts P before E. E then 
hears that from C (|CE|<ε r) and drops its forwarding 
of P. 
3.5. ELGR description 
Based on the outline above, the proposed algorithm, 
ELGR, can be described by the following steps. 
(1) When a node i (source node or relay node) wants 
to transmit a data packet P: 
1) If i is located in the FA, it sends P to the next-hop 
node in the FA whose value of Eq.(1) is maximal (if 
there are no neighbor nodes in the FA, it selects the 
next hop node from the whole transmission area using 
Eq.(1)). 
2) If i is located in the DA, it changes the value of ε 
in P’s header according to its neighbor number, and 
then broadcasts P. 
(2) When a node i receives a data packet P: 
1) If i is located in the FA, it sends P by Step (1). 
2) If i is located in the DA, it reads the ε in P’s 
header. If the distance between the last-hop node and i 
is longer than ε r, i waits for a period of time calcu-
lated by Eq.(8) and then sends P by Step (1). Other-
wise, i inspects its cache to see whether it has already 
received a packet with a payload the same as P. If so, i 
deletes it and cancels the transmission of P. 
4. Simulation 
The algorithm is simulated by using Network Simu-
lation 2 (NS2)[19] to evaluate the performance of 
ELGR. First, confirm the values of ε for different node 
densities. Then, in order to compare ELGR with prior 
work in location-based routing, we choose DREAM, 
GPSR and GEAR for comparison. DREAM is a 
well-known algorithm that uses flooding. GPSR is a 
typical geographic algorithm, whose right-hand rule is 
employed in the simulation of ELGR. GEAR, is a rep-
resentative, energy aware, routing algorithm used to 
extend network lifetime. 
4.1. Model of a lossy link 
The link layer model of Ref.[7] is implemented in 
the simulation 
 
8( ) 1
2 0.641PRR( ) 1 exp
2
fd
d
γ− ⋅⎛ ⎞= −⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠
      (9) 
where parameters f, d and γ are the frame length, 
transmitter-receiver distance and signal to noise ratio 
(SNR), respectively. Given a transmitting power Pt, the 
γ at distance d is 
t n( ) PL( )d P d Pγ = − −    (10) 
where Pn is a constant in non-dynamic environments 
and is determined by noise and temperature, PL(d) is 
the log-normal shadowing path loss model, then 
0
0
PL( ) PL( ) 10 lg( )dd d n X
d σ
= + +      (11) 
where d0 and n are the reference distance and path loss 
exponent, respectively, Xσ is a zero-mean Gaussian 
random variable with standard deviation σ. 
These parameters are set to the values shown in Ta-
ble 1. 
Table 1  Parameter setting of link layer model 
Parameter n f/byte Pt/dBm Pn/dBm PL(d0)/dB d0/m σ
Value 4.7 50 5 −105 55 5 4.6
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4.2. Confirmation the values of ε 
The values of ε are determined for different node 
densities. A circular area of radius 45 m is chosen to 
match the approximate dimensions of the DA. The 
longest distance in this area is three hops, given a 30 m 
transmission radius. We simulate 10 constant bit rate 
(CBR) traffic flows, originated by randomly selected 
nodes. Each CBR flow sends data at 1 Kbps, using 
64-byte packets. All the nodes are randomly placed 
and their MAC layers employ IEEE 802.11 protocol.  
The location of a node, a random variable, is often 
assumed to obey the uniform distribution, so the node 
number of a certain region is directly proportional to 
the region’s acreage, S. The values of ε in the simula-
tion are 0, 0.32, 0.45, 0.55, 0.63, 0.70, 0.78, 0.84, 0.89 
and 0.95, each of them corresponding to 0, 0.1S, 
0.2S,…, 0.8S and 0.9S, respectively. During the simu-
lation, the node density is changed from 4 to 20. 
Without loss of generality, we have only discussed 
how to choose the parameter ε by simulation when the 
node density is 12. The result is shown in Table 2. 
 In Table 2, R is the reception rate and F is the for-
warding rate for all nodes. When ε = 0.55, for example, 
83% of the nodes receive a certain packet, while 49% 
of them forward it. We let only 49% of nodes forward 
packets to get a flooding effect. Pure flooding cannot 
be used in such a high-density network due to the high 
packet collision frequency. 
The selection rule of ε should satisfies the condi-
tions as follows: 
1) The R corresponding to ε should be as large as 
possible. 
2) The F corresponding to ε should be as small as 
possible. 
Therefore, there is a trade-off between condition   
1) and 2) for selecting ε. In Table 2, for example, 
choose ε = 0.55 for node density N=12, because its R 
is 0.83 which approached 0.85, its F, however, is 0.49 
that is quite small. 
Table 2  Relation of parameter ε, R and F 
Parameter Value 
ε 0 0.32 0.45 0.55 0.63 0.70 0.78 0.84 0.89 0.95 Pure flooding 
R 0.85 0.85 0.84 0.83 0.76 0.70 0.65 0.49 0.39 0.26 0.76 
F 0.85 0.65 0.54 0.49 0.37 0.35 0.31 0.21 0.13 0.08 0.73 
 
Similarly, a relationship between ε and node density 
N could be determined by simulation as follows: 
0 8
0.32 8 12
0.55 12 16
0.63 16 20
0.84 20
N
N
N
N
N
ε
<⎧⎪ ≤ <⎪⎪= ≤ <⎨⎪ ≤ <⎪ ≥⎪⎩
       (12) 
4.3. Simulation environment settings 
In simulation, the time interval of beacon transmis-
sions is chosen to be 1 s. We simulate 30 CBR traffic 
flows, originated by randomly-selected sending nodes. 
Each CBR flow sends data at 1 Kbps, using 64 byte 
packets. Each simulation is run for 300 s, and during 
this time, the mobile nodes are moved in accordance 
with the random waypoint model. When the node 
reaches its destination, it is immediately moved to an-
other destination. The average velocities of the nodes 
are 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 m/s, as specified in accordance 
with a normal distribution. The general simulation en-
vironment is described in Table 3. Furthermore, the 
lifetime of a MANET in this article is defined as the 
moment when the first node consumes 60% of its ini-
tial energy.  
 
 
Table 3  Simulation environment settings 
Parameter Value 
MAC layer IEEE 802.11 
Bandwidth/Mbps 2 
TERRAIN/m (250, 250) 
Node number 100-400 
Node placement Random 
Radio range/m 30 
Initial energy/mJ 1 000 
Transmission power/mW 3.2 
Received power/mW 1.2 
α 0.5 
4.4. Simulation results 
In this subsection, we compare the properties, in-
cluding the delivery ratio, lifetime and delay, of dif-
ferent location-based routing algorithms at different 
node densities. 
Fig.4 shows the influence of node density (neigh- 
bor/range) on the delivery ratio, simulation results 
show that GPSR and GEAR are of a low delivery ratio 
in lossy link environments, due to failures of greedy 
routing. We also find the delivery ratio of GPSR 
dropped away with increasing node density. This is 
because as new nodes are added to a network, a  
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node might choose a neighbor closer to the destination 
but further from itself, as its next hop. However, as 
distance increases the link quality might worsen sig-
nificantly. DREAM, which uses constrained flooding, 
has approximately three times the delivery ratio of 
GPSR and GEAR. This is because DREAM flood 
broadcasts in a lossy link scenario in order to guaran-
tee delivery. ELGR, using PRR estimation and DA 
prediction, shows a much higher delivery ratio than 
GPSR and GEAR, and a more graceful delivery ratio 
than DREAM. 
 
Fig.4  Delivery ratio for different algorithms when each 
node has a mean velocity, V = 15 m/s. 
Fig.5 shows the network lifetime of different algo-
rithms. We can see that ELGR has the longest lifetime, 
about 20% to 30% longer than the others. Constrained 
flooding in DREAM leads to high energy consumption, 
so the lifetime is fairly short. This disadvantage be-
comes more apparent as the node density increases. 
GPSR always chooses some nodes as intermediate 
nodes. These nodes “die” early and greatly influence 
the network lifetime. Although GEAR is based on 
balance energy consumption, it does not consider lossy 
link effects, so its consumption of energy due to excess 
retransmission leads to a shorter lifetime than ELGR. 
 
Fig.5  Network lifetime for different algorithms when each 
node has a mean velocity, V = 15 m/s. 
Fig.6 shows the influence of node density on the 
end-to-end delay across the network. Since GPSR 
makes the most progress in each hop, it possesses the 
shortest delay. GEAR also takes progress into account 
during routing decisions, and therefore enjoys a fairly 
short delay. Despite their good performance, link qual-
ity is not considered, which leads to quite a low deliv-
ery ratio. The biggger the distance between two nodes 
is, the less reliable the link between them becomes. 
Conversely, DREAM shows the longest delay, due to 
its use of flooding, as many transmission collisions 
occur when all the relay nodes are flooding packets. 
ELGR does not achieve the least delay, but it selects 
high-quality links when forwarding, which leads to 
successful packet delivery, compensating for the delay 
to some extent. 
 
Fig.6  End-to-end delay for different algorithms when each 
node has a mean velocity, V = 15 m/s. 
Fig.7 shows the delivery ratio of ELGR for different 
velocities. In spite of the changing node velocity, 
ELGR still retains a good performance for the delivery 
ratio. This is because, in ELGR, nodes make routing 
decisions according to information that can be gained 
immediately. This feature makes ELGR particularly 
suitable for MANETs, whose topology changes 
quickly. 
 
Fig.7  Delivery ratio of ELGR for different velocities. 
5. Conclusions 
In this article, we develop a novel geographic rout-
ing algorithm, named ELGR, in order to improve net-
work lifetime and delivery performance simultane-
ously. The ELGR algorithm combines energy effi-
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ciency considerations and load balance to achieve this. 
First, the prediction of destination node location and 
estimation of PRR guarantees a fairly high delivery 
ratio. It also avoids excessive retransmission, so that 
network lifetime is prolonged. Second, the effective 
combination of energy efficiency considerations and 
load balance improves the network lifetime signifi-
cantly. 
In summary, the proposed algorithm, ELGR, has the 
following features: 
(1) Compared with typical flooding based routing 
algorithms, such as DREAM, which cause all nodes in 
a flooded area to transmit, ELGR not only chooses just 
one energy aware relay node in each hop, but also 
balances the load among nodes. This leads to conserv-
ing the node energy, thus prolonging the network life-
time. This result was verified by comparison of net-
work lifetimes for different routing algorithms in the 
simulation. 
(2) Compared with other representative geographic 
routing algorithms, such as GPSR and GEAR, ELGR 
notably improves delivery ratio in a lossy link envi-
ronment. GPSR and GEAR tend to select relay nodes 
farther away, yet the quality of the link may be too low 
to successfully deliver a packet. In contrast, high- 
quality links are chosen by ELGR, leading to a higher 
delivery ratio This result has also been determined by 
the network simulation conducted above. 
One problem encountered is how to determine the 
values of some key parameters. Our future work will 
investigate the relationship between α and network 
lifetime, as different values of α weight energy effi-
ciency and load balance differently in routing decision 
making. Moreover, an energy aware algorithm should 
be considered in order to solve the “void” problem. So 
far, many void handling algorithms have simply con-
centrated on packet delivery rather than network life-
time. 
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